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USKOKA LAKES.
HE «„rd,, All aboard (or Muskoka! i« a call

whKh sends a thrill of dclighttiil anticipation
through thousands, «ho, having pcrfbctcd their
p ans, arc ready to depart tor that greatest of
aJi (-anada s playgrounds.

"Did tt,,. Vvmphs rejoic.- that man «<mM shirc
Itiy charms, Oh' w,xydhnd sca =

* * * *
Ctimcs the answer with thr iifc of ther,

All pure, as rhi- mounuin snow
From ihe sparkle on thy surface blue,

. .,- '"'ic life that leaps br-low
And the fragrant w<H.ds that gird thy shores

Where ri<iral beauties blow."
'

M.sk'oLr
"'''

!" .™»-. ^'""''•^ n,os, h.vish handiwork?Muskoka
,

a constellation ot her wildest prodigalities. All arc

.J plams. peaceful villages. rt,ggcd rock-ribbed ridgea .v.ldernesso forests, laughing streams.' rushing torrent ,^e

hZn nlVd"''^'''"''';'^
'"'' "«.lingo'n their bosl

Paradise
^™'' "''^'"^ '^'™'^ ^•"'""'''"8 "''"" "f

Do you wish rest from the brain-fag of business, the cxhaust-ng demands of cty social life or th? diversified xpercnc'f

Z'ZfZ '""1 "'"'"' """ '''""""" -reation'and^or ;Mukokaw.ll supply your wants, clear skies, ratified attnospherc

awl -in r- '
'"' """* "^^" '""">• ''>' "'" ^^ dreamedaway ,„ a da.nty canoe, ghstening stretches ofsand>' beachwhere one may d.sport themselves in limpid ^caters,' lo>^r>s

cl m ed °"h
'"''"" "'""^ "' ntountainous rocks to becl.mbed. Here are peaceful countrv homes. co-,v islandcottages or the villas of the afHucnt, n.odest hotel „ plular

resorts where the fashionable and wealthv congregate
^^

the arrl'vorri'"'^..r"' l"""

''™°"^' '^^P"'™" ^ ^' ^'^'^''^^'^'^the army of Italy. '.Gentlemen, we want evervthing." Muskoka
possesses ,, Campmg. boating, fishing, hunting, b thing go,.en„,s, sottude or .society, this ..Canadian Wnice" ha' if tooffer to all manner of men, women and children, whether rich

:4r:; I

' °; t'^-
MUSKC^KA! a nat'ne to con u-w.th. an elystum of all that can be desired in a summer resort

WHAT AND WHERE IS MUSKOKA?
This question has been answered so often that it is „„lv

o^c'whrh™"' 'k" '°f'"
""> '"' ''^"" "" h-ds of-Jmcone who ha, not been there, we venture the information.

Ihc word "Muskoka" is H"iv^d f-nt- -i-, r„ t i
great ch^fot the Hurons, "Musaqui^d;- sign;fV^;;g "dear skv'"and the district w ell merits its name

"

'
'

mod^w1(F''°°°''r''''°.".'"
^"'^- '" "'"""''^ P™'!'"" >

r„tt?m:X"y:bi:""'
'''""-' -" "= ''™"^- '-'-'-

3



.ivon h
"
''"V--

^''^ """' '• *"' ""' « vet h.c„

drectlv under the control „t the Provincial Legislature, therebvpre,en„„g the char,,, of an unsettled territ.-rv, while a. he 1

JOSEPH.

mIw
'"'"•

Tl--""'^
"""«•' ""'""' "" ™nvenie.,cesofn,ore

iamvav:;^;'::::;""'
'-' - p"-- '^'^^-p"- <*p-'- -d

The district, to ,vhich the general tenn of- The Highlandsof Ontano" ha. been popularly applied, i., one of many hundredsquare nnles ,„ extent. It ,ies on ,he eastern shore of heC.eorg,an Bay between the „,iddlc tier counties of Simcoe V^rkand V,c,ona on the south and the District of Parry Sou'ndo^

h r::w. :
«=-"'/-™'™ -^^ -« ruggeless whi:h

part. ,s to be observed. ], ,s thieklv wooded -vith stately pinesg,a.,t hemlocks fragrant balsa„,s and wide-spreading mapL'^ In'.a« every var.ety ot tree lite is tound ,„ grL her! in "glorio':

depths, the greatest and tnost beautiful of which is the group

:,ut4h^'
''"''°'" '^'"- "^™'>- "^"^^ M-koka. nz:

theGrtrr'tp",''™"''''''-" *= ^o"'-"" Division of

itM.rrr . , ^r''""'
^^""^ '""^ ''"'•''"'o '" North Bay,snuated „„ Lake N,p,ss,„g. The raihvav, fully alive to th^

the ,our,st season a most complete double service of solid wide-

as w'dl "p"n
"'' ""• ''"'> '^°'" ''"—-nJ Buffalo. N. v!.

wul!1
".?./""""'" "" °" "" "i«l" '^^i'" Jirect to Muskokl

" .., .r.. g„,f.w,, CO tlic laKes, at the town of Gravenhurst
1 I 2 miles north of Toronto.

>Jra»ennurst,

hi i^h
'''" '"^ ^"""'" '" ''"™"»

'' - ™-enientfour III the m«jrning.



The trip rr„n, T,jr,„u„ i, , „„,„ i„,„e»tine one, taking thetraveler through a continuous scene of hill and dale i e'ifiedw,.h beauttful lalces and river,, and until the more rujg d porlnot he eountry „ reached, the prosperous fbrn,er f lu h in

:;:t:;'S'"^
'' "- "^"'"'='' «^''-"^ ''™-'-»^'C

Many pretty and flourishing towns are passed on the wavup. meludmg Allandale. a divisional point on the Crand TrunkSystem, where ,s located a lunch roon,. Ample time is g ento refresh the ,nnern,a„ „„,i| ,he stean.er is reached at Muf o aVV.l>ar., where a suh.tantial dinner is served on the arrivaT:,; ,he

Next ^ve come to the crescent town of Barrie charmin„lv

Orillia. a thriving town of 6.000, is next passed Orim,
boasts o, many heauti.ul residences, thrittv .sto e.' n,a t^aurmg estabhshments. It is beautilullv situated on the Ze rfLake Couch.ch.ng. which is connected with Ukc Simcoe

Twenty-s,x miles farther north ,ve reach Cravenh'urst a

ol" ,"h ""'f
""^ ™P°™"-. l.vi"K a. .he loot of I a e Muskoka, the southernmost ot the three Muskoka Lakes, f iracenlr tpossesses several large lumbering plants, busv stores, etc

"

ccount ot ,ts healthful surroundings it has been selec'ted as h"locatton o. two large sanitariums for consumptive the only
.nstitufonso.thekindin Canada. A large perce t' of the

Xrrrfad' "'T^'TT "' ''-'^'^'' -.remand ,nnothers, more advanced probably, are so benefited that their lives

HAUOIV diveil, TilHLr
ML'SKUKA LAKEk lUSTRK T.

are indefinitely prnlnngcd thf f'niforr anj enjoyment of ihcm-

.t^r'eln ;:h'h ' Y' '''"' ™'""'" '^ '^^ healthfuinercftta regton, which is charactenstic of the entire Muskoka Districtfausmg fOT a moment at the stati<,n of (Jravenhurst thetrain proceeds to Muskoka Wharf, one mile di.stant, „h ; refound moorea alongside, the splendid steamers of the Muskoka
5



;„r '-""'f">
">»'"'»"» on the lakes a flee, of .en modern

ake an be 1 ^

j'vergmg route, are .n run that all parts of thelake can he reached tvviee daily in either direetlon. Then there

ng ,i,e isiands, threading their way through narrow and

Ri «»;":„?;''' "'\'^' """'" """^- '" '-t bTh h,

.r!' the i,
"*'"""" <:"'"P="'« P"' '°rth their best efforts to

e^yaht :,;;;:ibL.'"''

'- ''"''"'" "" "-^'^ -> -^"^ "= ™«

'Xs a^ed'de k"" Th T'''" "" "' '"'""^ '•"-"''
P

,
,

"''^'' ^" ••• The lew moments elapsing ere she start,are,u,eklv passed watching the scene of actiCit/on the „ h^i^f

S;a;:a;^:e^^::t::x-,.^i-^--^»'""aed

^ ™il bags, wondering- p;rhaps;;:h:^t^=^'^™;^=

Ieta:tit'trorr;Lt:e:t^7:h??rr n-'^"""^
...rehouse MuskoU ret -X^LtS^a^J^-::::



iyever crowded. At last ,hc ivhistic sounds. ,he Ii„„ are ™t
off and the t.-,m steamer swings her head up the lake with herload, a happy, joyous ihrong.

From Muskoka Whart, the starting point, to Port Carling,
the junction ot Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau, the distance is
twenty-one n„lesj from the satne starting point to Rosseau,

MUSItoKA WMAKK - STABTIXO POINT

wh I ,h , I
' '"''° " '^" "'""• '• '" -hirtv-three miles,wh, e the farthest point on the three lakes. Fort Cockburn a, thehead of I.3kc Joseph ,s fi-rty-five miles from Muskoka Wharf;he width of the lakes varving fron, channels a fiw hundredyards across to „pe„ stretches ot^vatcr ahou, siy miles wideThe lakes are fed by several rivers and streams, chief amon..em being the Muskoka River, entering Muskoki Lake Zu!nid-way bettveen Mus oka Wharf and Beaumaris, on the eastern.hore of the lake, and the route of the Muskoka NavigatL"

no°r7 frL' "(-"""V
''"%\"^8=- " P-".v- ""n, sixteen'mile

north from Craveiihurst. The Dee River connecting TL-ee-Mile Lake with f ake Rosseau, near Windermere, Skeleton Rive,from Skeleton Lake to Lake Rosseati, and Rosseau River, withhe pretty Rosseau Falls, all fbed this, the second largest of th.three lakes, on its eastern boundary, ,vhile Shadow River, oneof nature s gems, at the head of the lake, will alone repa
°.

ou .t for the entire journey up the lake,. VN'ith its decept ve

naure "in Th
""»•

'
' ' """= "'"'^'"^ ""= "-- "

onlof^ the 1

''"""'"'"" "i" f><- *<'""'< » reproduction fh,mone of the ate,, photographs taken on this lovely river, ,vhich
«lll give a slight conception of the clearness of the water. -Ka-

T^ "T" '"
l"""

""-'"" '^"'^""'"«- T,vo other „"otable
streams, dear to the heart of the sportsman and the intrepid
canoetst, are the Moon and Muskosh rivers, the outlet of the

Bt »Ter* '^'' '' """• "^'^^ «"" ""' "= ^-'^"'



The Miiskoka LAa lontain between limr huiidrej ami fi\T
lundred iilands of every shape and siie, ranging from one of
ever 1,100 acres, in Lake Roiscau, 10 those containing but a
tingle tree, or a rock rising sheer from the water's edge. The
most numerous, however, are dens-ly covered with pine, balsam,
cedar, birch, maple, oak and other varieties of tree life.

Many of the islands, on which have been erected hand-
some dwellings, are the private property of wealthy Americans and
t'anadians, but there are hundreds of choice little spots on which
any party is at liberty 10 take up their abode for the season.

The radiant and ceaseless loveliness of Nature's ever-changing
panorama is seldom more appreciated than in the midst of these
bkes,

"Counterthargfd
with dijmiind plnti of djrk jnd hrrBht.

"

Is there anyone who, after a long, refreshing slumber in thi»
pure atmosphere, could gaze unmoved upon the glories of the
heavens as mirrored in these lakes? The sunbeams have driven
&r from the field aerial cloud-flocks—likened to the flocks of
Admetus under Apollo's keeping—leaving the heavens iridescent
with the morning's light.

Again in the evening, removed, as it were, from the bustle
and strife of life, and surrounded by a feeling of deep and tender
bolaiion, thi powers of contemplation are awakened, when pres-
ently from behind some dark cloud the moon will burst forth in
all it! glory, shedding its silvery halo over island and camp, over
lake and river, as a glorious mantle of peace.

HOTELS.
Muskoka is noted for the number and variety of its hotel

•nd boarding-house accommodation situated at various points



HKAO (ir LAKK }QttWH-

^ong f'hVt, A comrlctc li>t orsu.h «ill b. found 2, ,heb.ck of ,h,s fold„. From ,h«c ,hc visitor can s.lec, . pi c „suu h,, ,„,c .„d purs.. There ,r. comfor.abl. farm houL

fcod .nd ™dl«s variety o( other .ttractions. The prices r.neefrom the modest fee of J3.n0 per week up to those of peater
pretentions The Royal Muskoka Hotel was erected in ,00,
at a cost of «, 70.000 by the Muskoka Navigation Companv.
to supply the ever mcreasing demand hv tourists for strictlv first"
class .ccommodatton,. This splendid hostelrv is unequal'ed byany summer hotel m Canada and indeed few citv hotels co,^^pare wnh ,t „ the excellence of its arrangements.

' A jourSaL
has written the following description:

"ROYAL MUSKOKA."
The romantic and beautiful situation of the new •• RovalMuskoka, ,ts spacious and gracctiil proportions, all tend 'to.nsptre anfcpat.ons of the pleasantes, sort, as i„ picturesque redowers, gleammg through the varied green of the trees, fi™ meet

Ontario."
"""" '" "" ''"•''"""^ '""ly "Highland, of

The first pleasant impression made bv the "Royal Muskoka"upon traveler, sailing up the lake is deepened upon the nearer
pproach of the boat ,0 the island. One notes widh pleasure the

soft gray, stucco walls, timbered acrm. wi* A„k ..^' .-„ .

TJt^M. r'"' "; '"p/-"' """'ia::;here""iu=;uri;u:r;
comfortable cha.rs of every description invite to rest-and com-m«id vew. the loveliest, the most ravishing the eye can lookupon. ..Summer tsles of Eden lying in dark purpl'e spheres of
«ca. The bhssfiil qu.et, broken only by the rustling of the

9
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H— Mi'tKUK<t lAKI:

o M ,>koka ,s ,» ,ccm,ng rcmo,.„„, from ,hc „oi,v traffic .„dd.n ot cK,c._(aII, upon ,h. ,ired ,piri, like b^lm/ Even ,hc

lc«, sott brown .anb.r ,„ ,ha, „„ daH.r oCmanv fc« comin.and gomg break, the delightful charm of Nature', n.usic All i^beauty. HUtet; and a nevv scene o.life i, ,„„„ f,h a, one drink,

-^r""'!. V".^. "f
''"" '* '" "I'P""^"' '" 'he nev,con,cr.

dare B
^:-"^''^'" '" """'ing if not modern and up-to-

,iven „. iT T J-
""'' '"""> "''" """'"" civiii/ation ha,

rjantc and pnmeval world. The great reception room, into

ion' . ""T "
''T

"'''";'''' " ' '""'" "'"'"R"ifi-nt pr^p-r-on^ It. wall, are plastered in an arti,tic. ,o,i rough finish, and

Z^caoahr;f,;""'''" '""' '"'' '"= '' "'Plendid fire-place capable of holding great log, that are a jov to behold.

where Z'i
'""^ T"' •""'' '""=""" ""'' "'"'"g '-'"i^l'.uhere letter, may be written in quiet, and a fine jHano for th-

Tarn"
„;";'":'•

,
^ «'""-^- -"» "P 8"y vision, oUddler, andharp,,,, while the dancers («,t it merrilv below, and the lone

veTaTd
™''°"' ,'""' 'h^ ""»' delightful promenade, on thf.eranda, that crcle the hotel on each flat. Pal.n, are everv-

&«W,w"tt 'e

'"'" '""""" '" ""' " '" "PP"' '" "-= --
But what i, found in verv few Iarf;e ,itv h"t,l, e„.n :-

aciuaity provided in the bedroom, of the -Royal Muskoka," -i'^

".

basin, with hot and cold water, hot water heating, and electnj
lighting and bells. Moreover, to the best bedroom, there a;edressing rooms attached, with luxurious large white porcelain
bathtubs for the morning bath, with all the conveniences of ihe
private home.



The >v.ilU III and abjui :hc ((round, olihc ••Riiijl Mu,li.ka"
are manv and .harming, and !h>: lovrr otw.litude has no diHiiuIly
m finding ihi' nio.t cxijuisiie ip„is in these trigranl uixkJ. in
whii-h ru dream a\^a^ the time or read in quiet. For the more
liK-ially inclined there are the great wide-ivinged. air-nvept.
ihady verandaj, \iith their luperh lommand of the loveliest
views, and for all there arc sports— canoeing, bathing, fishing.
golfing, tenni-, and water trips up and do» n the lakes. A vveek
here does w.mders lor the visitor in the matter of health, hut a
month or longer aetuallv recreates him, so marvelous, so health-
giving i. the air of this Muskoka District.

MUSKOKA AND HAY FEVER.

r\ annoying and persistent ailment. Hai Fev

In the past a greut deal has hecn written and articles
published dilating upon the grandeur of the Muskoka Lakes
District, its rivers and waterfalls, licautitiil lakes and islands, its

medicinal vvaicrs and its invigorating atmosphere; hut it is nor
generally known that the Muskoka air is one of the best alleviation,
known tor that vcr\

from which so manv people sufier.

As a ha\ fever resort, Muskoka is

unexcelled, an,; tli.,u>ands of sufferers

are unaware that there is entire

immunity li-om the disease here. There
are many localities recommended, hut

in all the results are dependent upon
the vagaries of the w ind ; as if it should
blow off shore, as it frei|ucntly does,
there is m, relief. In Muskoka -he
conditions are different, as the Hoivcrs

and grasses whose pollen aggravate the

disease are not o be found in this rocky
region, and ''.e direction of the wind
is immaterial. The besf cure for hay
fever, iherctore, is, go to Muskoka,
enjoy the pure air of this bracing
locality, go fishing, secure the Muskoka
appetite, and eat the best you can get.

During the past season hundreds of hav
fever sufferers trom the States of New-
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, the Southern
States, and many of the cities and towns
of Canada, were located throughout
the region, and all speak in the highest
terms of the immediate relief obtained
from this malady.

Owing to the high altitude and
purciiess ot the dry alirospheric
conditions, perfect immunity from
malaria is also assured.



FISHING AND SHOOTING.

\OR the hunttr and angler ihc Miuk.ika UliM
"iitriit ii a paradiw

i dei-r, bear, to.v and panridge
llwmg numerous, while ihe janiiesr ol' imut and
basi, and the iveighticst maskinunge are the delight
of all «hci tempt its waters with rod and line.

^
During the 1901 season more than 10,000

hunters went up into the Mu.kolj Lakes District
I and lontigui.ui regions tor deer shooting, and the
f results were m.ist salisfaitorv tn the sportsmen.
Instead ot decreasing, the deer are increasing
throughout this district. The three prime tictors
that will tiirnish spjrt hunting deer llir nianv veirs
to come, are: Protection to deer bv the new,

dense undergrowth which is replacing the cleared timber tracts;
a license svstem which compels recognition of the dose and
open seasons; and >varden, >v h,i respect the Ciovernmcnt and
enforce the laiv. I, is estimated that during the deer hunting
season of .90,, November I ,0 November 15. not less than
12,000 deer were killed.

,7>^ -^-^

i^^^H

.'*< ^{.'0^ ;..
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IE FISHING GROUNDS.

VHE fishing grounds in close contiguity to
:thc Musloka Lakes proper, and within a

t distance o( from five to ten miles, are of
>the hest in this Northern country, and exccl-

|:
=nt sport may be had if the angler cares to

«- look tor tt. Near Beaumaris there is very
!
good fishing in Brandy Lake

( 3 miles),
I'lack bass running from 1 to 4 pounds, and
pickerel trom 6 to zo pounds. Leonard
Lake (2 miles), good fishing—same species
as tound m Brandy Lake. Near Barnesdale

on ISKPi^f-. °A ^:1>°''P^- 'Ix^f' is excellent fishing

small lakes ,„ the same vicinity; the fish caught here are chiefly

M etk^ :: \ "'" '^'' "^^"-''"'^ '-' summer fcrs/Mile Lake, their catch was a pike weighing 22 pounds and a

b.x-Mile Lake there ,s a small house where tourists can beaccommodated at reasonable rates, and where guide, ^n tsecured. In close proximity to Gordon Bav on Lake loseoh

:ad-?:ct" °-'t
"'"."'^'"\"^^ '-" '^''"^

^'
c^«.^f smainak. whi;;,r^,i,^" t ^^^IJ^^Xl^k"stone and Crane lakes, are noted for their abundance of fish.-h as Portage Uke, Clear Lake, Silver Lake, Long La k anj

or tan be reached by a series of short portages. Bassf pickerel

"J



and salmon trout arc Vfry numerous, a,.d excellent Dpcrt Uassured to the persevering angler. Near Rosseau. ofLke
Iron, Lake Rosseau a d.stance o. about three miles, with ZagSof 200 yards. These are lakes in which bass and salmon rou

With n"" ;a"di r'"
""',' '"^ ^'"°" ^^^- «- •»»

"'"XVV,th,narad.u,ofnme miles from Rosscau are Black, TurtleStar, H,cks, Whttefish, Trout and Clear lakes, which re allrecommended for good fishing. Near Bala, from two ,„ Three

I™ efZ" :
^°™/^-"- "-=- " «-J -askinonge fishing"

pold! ''" '
"""''" ""' ""«*" ""*'''"« f™™ V to 33

n ^V'l "r't" '? ^'""^ P™"™!'.^ » O-is place Long Lake,Clear Lake, Echo Lake. Nine-Mile Lake and Black Uke, .1wuh.n a distance of three and a half to four miles from B.l.where capital hshing is assured. The Muskosh River, aboufour m.les from Bala, is noted for it, good fishing. At St.; I.ake
within a m,le o. the hotel, there is good fishing for speckled trou!and bass, as also many other lakes in close proximity in thisoca ity Within a radius of five to ten miles of Pon CockburL
here 13 ,„„„d , „, „, ^^^^, ^^^, ^^^.^^

.

_ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^
pLc'e::etL::^:"ui'_°.'^4rr'«<'"

"•"-= •<>«'' - •-«

_.,; . ,
" ; ' y'V^i'" nc can secure hinher inlor-mation with regard to the fishing in the different localities,

.nnlv ; M^l V^l Maganetawan River, the fisherman ranapply to Mr. S^ C. Best. Agent, tro^vn Unds Department,
Maganetawan. On,.

, who is thoroughly conver«int with the good

whoI'vniT , 't
" ^"""""^ " "•= M"8anet.„.„ Rive,, andwho VMlI he glad to give any infor.nation required.



-> or nii» AT MisKniCA «h

CUSTOMS ARRANGEMENTS.
Persons visiting Canada for a limited time t;,r „1

bring withthcm such guns fishine a l IZ ^
""

^o.„^. upon re^rti:g'^::;ef ;w .:^r::s:;::

OW TO REACH MUSKOKA.

rR^l^T'^Ti"-,*'
South, passenger, reach the

I
Grand Trunk Ra,l,vay, either bv wa>- of Buffalo«d Ntagara Fall,, or by way of Deiroit. pf™
each of these pomis the trains of the Grand Trunk
Railway eonvey the passengers to Muskoka Wharf

• wJ,V^l
^'""'- '""^ '^"'''"«° "<' P°i"" i" >heWestern States, passengers are carried over the mainhne of th,s great system by way of Port Huron andToronto passing through some of the principal

track steel bridge over Niagara River.
'^ ""»!'-"'', double-

Frurn Toronto, ta<r t-v"r«., -r-V 1, •• »*
Whrrf.

"•

" '" '°'" '" Muskoka

,.A
^"^^.' f™'" .Eastern P„i„,s, such as Ouebec, Portlandand ,„tem,ed,.,e stations, proceed ,ia the main line of the C.ndTrunk Railway through Montreal to Toronto, and those fom



BoB.on and all New England points hv connecting lines vi.

Tbink R*ii,wav System.
• ""and

Toumts from the Maritime Province, reach the CJrand Trunkl» Ac Intercolon,.! Railway, via Montreal, and proceed ov"the mam hne as above described.

S.a,e?T r""v '.""n^"'
""'^ ^''"''' "f Bi.ffklo, including ,heStates of New York. Pennsylvania, West Virginia Mat-vfat^d

Mw?;
"""'

" '• ''-> "' ^'"^'" ^•""=- >-= G-d t1'^

• pr«cd.ng p.rasr.ph r.g.rdmg cu.tom. arr.rj.mcnts.

,

AGANETAWAN RIVER.

fN ITS river.* a.s much as in its lakes lies the
beauty ot Muskoka. The Maganctawan is
reached fiftv-eight miles north of MuskokaW harf, at Burk's Falls, on the Grand Trunk

Railway, and opens up another and entirely new
_

regton to steamboat navigaticm, to the tourist and
particularly the sportsman, who can get with
™mparat,vely little trouble to a distri« which
has hitherto been accessible only to those withample means and time. The Maganetawan

5^td;r^^i^-^?-:-,X-5^-v-
-"rXletts!'^ "™"°"' ""'-^" '"'''^^^ ™""-d

and i?'
'"yj""" «"'" for sport, for rod and gun. Its rivers

^^C'J^^^otSun:''^'"-^''^^'^^''-^-^-^^

j£p^^of^Lr;t^^:-z^-~

"Wlinita."'
^"'^"'°'' <-°nipan.v, the "Wenonah" or

^^er;--;;:;-:-:v^"-^^^--^^
miles Ire i'n ,hc r.W !„. .u' "T" T,""""

"""""«

another of the gems rfMusiok.; m^i^^im^ tZ' T^ul

make, a n,ce d.vers.ty ot paddling or rowing in the rive, .'sin e•persed VMth sailing on the lakes.

le



From here on. the more adventurouj ran rantin,,, ,1,.:,
route by the Gre.. River, twelve mile, to Uv7wZl\VJ '^,

thence to Byng Inlet, about fifty mile, Tav on the Ctn^Bay^ In ,hi, di,t.nce there are twLty portaZ^vaytg^enXfrom one of ,ome two mile, to mo,t of only . few ylrd, ^' U
. tnp no, to be attempted without fir,t.cla„ guide T^l'portage, made, there are few difficul.ie, to be ovfcome

Ma^^rar^trretlt".':^r -- -- » -p „„ the

..eam':^Ta'i:?.'C•rl;Tc:;:l:d''^"'""^•"""<'
with the Grand Trunk Ra^V atl r

",
F^JLVrTrr

Maganetawan Village Fore,t N^k and AhmfcHar^r ""''

..-;,«" f.--^S;- =,;:: -s:';;rE;

ftom'^hll'M
"'' *"'"" *'" *'''"« '" ^""""' Creek, ,even mile.

A u '^»P"«'»''"'.
for,peckled trout; Doe Lake two mi fgood ba,sfi,h,„g, Beave, .ke (five mile,'), for piekerr„:bai:

LARGE CA1
LAST YE

".S WERE MADE
•»S FOLLOWS

Tr™"'"'"''-^"''- '''"^"'1 ""J Salmon

PkkpTil"?'' "' Lake Ro,sea.)- Bn»,,

""sr.^rpicteSr-'""' '""•• »'-"

GUIDES- Muskoka Lakes and
Maganetawan River,

Rat.,, from $,.oo to $1.30 p,r d.y .„d boari.
Boau and Canoes extra.

Be.umari»-Wm. Hia,k.
' '

Br.eebr,to-Jpl,„ Cooi.fr.

rZ^u" ^"•»— >v>i,,„.r & >,„.

^;s|„TJ'rK„SS?'B„'rFX,,''r°S-
^°'BTo-.''VrtSS°''^'"-«-''>'">»"
BameidaJe 1, J. Barnt..



CE OF BAYS DISTRICT.

\HE region in the vicinity uf Humsvillc, Omh« been well designated the "KilLmey of

^
Ontanc' Owing to the divenity of MM and

-dale, interspersed with innumerable laltea and
;
bays, inlets and rivers, it makes up one of the
most charming parts of Ontario to viait on •
holiday trip. ..The Lake of Bay. Folder,"
published by the Grand Tiunlt Railway, con-
tains comprehensive de^riptive matter- tells

be found I, ,1
'° ?" '•'"' '"'' '^' "'""'•"" <^' "' 'Obe tound.

1 also contains maps of the country and the neces

"Uk'e rr" ':' "f.
"'""" "' 'PO^man.' Copies ofTLake of Bays Folder" m.y be had tree upon .pplicdon to•gents ol the Gr.nd Trunk Railway System

'"""""'" "•

GEORGIAN BAY.

koka Lakes, can be made in two directions, either via Midland

and rom there by steamer through the Muskoka Lake, tooZt
7":Z T"'"'™

'" "'"'= *'''' '"'"^ "f •>' Grand TrunkRailway; or taking steamer at Muskoka Wharf, the touri., can go



in Che opposite direction an.l proceed hv steamer from Parrv
Sound, eonnccling .v.th train at Midland or PcnetanB, and liience
south to Toronto.

One of the grandest trips that Ontario affords is through the
ulanda of the Georgian Bay. It is estimated that there are more
than thirty thousand islands in this great arm of Lake Huron. In
general character they resemble those of the .St. Lawrence River,
but of course are infinitely more numerous and still retain their
original wild picturescjueness.

A apecial publication describing the beauties of this magnifi-
cent trip is tssued by the Grand Trunk Railwav, and can be had
for the asking.

KAWARTHA LAKES.

A chain of lakes comprising this region lie north of Pcterboro
and Lindsay, with a magnificent steamer route of seventv miles
from Lakefield to Coboconk. Unlimited attractions for the fish-
erman and hunter, and a lieau ideal resort Ibr the summer tourist.
A handsome publication

( Kawartha Folder), profusek illustrated,
giving full intbrmatior, i.. :„ '.>utes, hotels, etc. , sent free on ap-
plication to agents of the Grand Trunk Railway .Svstem.

OPEN SEASON FOR FISH AND GAME
(Province of Ontario)

is clearly stated in •• Haunts ok Fish and CIame," published
by the Grand Tri;nk Railwav System.

BAGGAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
Sportsmen—For sportsmen, campers and cottagers, singly

or in parties, on camping, hunting or fishing expeditions, two
hundred (loo) pounds of baggage will be checked free of charge
on each full ticket, and one hundred ( I oo

) pounds on each half
ticket, provided it consists of wearing apparel, sportsmen's and
campers' outfits, such as tents, small bundles of bedding, folding

cots, camp-chairs, camp utensils, and provisions in small i|uantitie5.

Furniture, barrels, bags of Hour, or like bulky articles of that

nature, will not be checked as baggage, but must be tent by
express or freight.

On the return journey, a game or fish catch offiftv (50)
pounds weight, not in conflict with existing laws, may be
included in the two hundred f2oo) pounds "allowance."

6uns in wooden, canvas or leather cases mav be taken into

passenger cars, but if not protected, they must be conveyed in

the baggage car at owner's risk. Canoes, skiffs and othel- boats
will not be taken in the baggage car, but must be forwarded by
freight or bv express.

The foregoing arrangements apply to a limited district,

including Muskoka and certain other points north of Toronto.

NOTE—Sportsmen from foreign countries are notchareed any license for
in Canadian waters when Canadian boats and guides arc employed.



THE BIRDS OF MUSXOKA.
'//r/r«, ,/,„-, „H <,rn.i, h Mr. I- . I . (^«/,»vf,A, T^r.nta

Birds liave aiuayi h<Tn a ,„urci- of plcaiuir tii tlir l„vcr of Nature, and the
holidays affotd a ;,»d oppottunity to makr nrw ftirrd. among tliem. Ihc
north land, whcri: many birds go to n«i every year, is an onex|.l,.red country
to most pe,.plc. Here may be found in summer several species which arr only
with us, farther south, in their spring and fall migrations. Musicoka is an ideal
hunting ground in this res|>ect. Chicliadees, brown creepers, nuthjtthes, birds
with which we are acquainted in winter, repair here to rear their voung. Any
one With a good book for the identification „f new kinds mav easiU name nearly
forty different birds, even though it be a first attempt.

A walk through the woods or a paddle along the bank will be full of
delightful surprises and new sights. Perhaps you will hear a sweet merry
.iingle which can hardly be called a song. |ust in front Hits the owner a
little fluttering warbler, the redstart. His c.al-bbck head, with bright orange
patches on the shoulders and yellowish band act™ his wings and tail, make a
combination so effective that he seems the gayest bird in the w,„d.

'

S.Hin a
large bird is seen exploring the bark of a decayed tree, and, if you know your
Ornithology, you will recognise the hairy woodpecker, a somewhat shy deniien
of the forest.

On a dead tree overhanging the river sits the belted kinglislier and his
rattling call is wafted to you as he swoops downward. One of the commonest
birds IS the cedar waxwing, which i, generall. in August, engaged in catching
insects over some falls o, rapid. It alights on a stone, and when an insect
approaches, launches in pursuit.

As evening draws near the night hawk can be descried in the skv, patrolling
the heavens with ceaseless vigilance. Now he wheels in aerial curves, uttering
his incessant cry, and anon sweeps earthward with loud humming « ings. After
the advent of darkness the cry of the whip-poor-will throbs on the still air, and
the weird hooting of the batted owl resounds from the thicket.

The following is a partial list of the birds seen in the vicinitv of Moon
Chute Point, Muskoka, during July and August, 1903:

Song sparrow, licid sparrow, chipping sparrow, vesper sparrow, foi sparrow,
junco, goldfinch, chickadee, white-beeasted nuthatch, red-breasted nuthatch,
brown creeper, hairy woodpecker, flicker, cedar waxwing, redstart, red-eyed
vireo, ph«be, black and white warbler, vellow warbler, wood pewee, ruby-
throated humming bird, yellow-billed cuckoo, bronzed crackle, red-winged
bUckbird, cat bird, barted owl, night hawk, wliip.,H»,r-will, ruffed grouse
(partridge), ducks (mallard, etc.), kingfisher, sandpiper, crane, loon.

PUBLICATIONS.

Nearly all the publications mentioned below are finely illustrated with
elegant halftone engravings, and convey to the reader the best impresjion
possible of the various localities described, short of an actual visit in person.

r Resorts on
Lake of Bays — Highlands of Ontario.
The Trail of the Red Deer.
Among the 30,000 Islands of Geor-

gian Bay.
Hay Fever.

Trains 3 and 4.

Orillla and Couchichinx.
Royal Muskoka Hotel.

Lake Njplssine and French Riu«r-

Kawartha Lakes.

Haunts of Fish and Gam
Summer Tours.

Mount Clemens.
Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
The Mountains of New

and the Sea.

Across Niagara's Gorre.

Down the Moan River.

For copies of any of the«r publications, apply to the nearest Grand Trunk
Agent, or address the General or Assistant <;eneral Passenger Agents, accord-
ing to your own location, whether in Canada or the United States. Their
addresses may be found on pages 13 and 24.
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